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Salisbury Foresees Russia and
China on Verge of Split

$6000 Grant

"Beneath the cloak of secrecy
covering the internal relations between the Soviet Union and Communist China," says one of the
most distinguished members of
America's working press, "there are
bits and pieces of evidence which
point to a great dichotomy within
the Communist movement."
Initiating this year's Humanities Lecture Series at Bapst Auditorium Monday evening, Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer prize winning correspondent of the New
York Times, postulated an interesting hypothesis on the present relationship between the two Marxist
powers.

GALLIVAN

"After Stalin's death, however,"
he said, "odd bits and pieces began to float to the surface. A
speech of Khrushchev (who often
says too much) openly referred to
an open break between Stalin and

Mao."

Vol. XXXXI, No. 3

to

Ed. School Dean

Dr. Davis' Book Dean of Women to Conduct Survey of
Just Off the Press Potential College Instructors in N.E.

support for the movement. Stalin
is known to have referred to them
as 'margerine'' Communists, alluding to his opinion of their docLittle, Brown and Company have
trines as only a substitute for
just published the second book
Marxism."
within a year by Dr. Russell Davis,
Salisbury showed that the Ko- Director of the Office of Educarean War could, in his hypothesis, tional Research in the School of
be viewed as an attempt by Stalin Education. The book, Point Four
to encircle the rising power of Assignment, presents 'case stories'
Jhina by occupying all of Korea. of American men and women who
He also pointed to several seem- have served overseas for ICA (Iningly small incidents, such as the ternational Cooperation Adminisarrests of known Chinese sympa- tration), popularly known as 'Point
thizers in Moscow, which would Four'.
point to a strained relation between
Peiping and Moscow during the

Stalin regime.
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"THE MIRACLE
WORKER"

Miss Mary Kinnane, Dean of
Women in the School of Education, has been awarded a $6000 research grant for the current year
by the New England Board of
Higher Education. The Board supported by funds from the Carnegie
Foundation has undertaken a program of studies and conferences
designed to help New England colleges meet the impending shortage
of teachers. As part of this program NEBHE invited college professors in New England to submit
proposals for research projects related to the recruitment, orientation, and retention
of college
teachers. Of the proposals submitted, two were awarded support
amounting to $10,000. Miss Kinnane's was one of these.
Dean Kinnane's study will be
concerned with the New England
college student's concept of the
college teaching profession: what
he regards as its demands, its rewards, its handicaps. Approximately fifteen hundred college students
will be questioned to find out how
much information or misinformation is had on such matters as the
qualifications for college teaching,
the number of years required in
preparation, the financial investment involved, the availability of
scholarships and other aids, and
placement opportunities. The collegian's concept of the prestige of
college teaching will also be ascertained. Top-ranking students in
forty-five New England colleges
and universities will be questioned.
Among the institutions which have
agreed to participate in the study

Salisbury outlined the present
feeling of Russia towards China as
one of caution and even fright towards the burgeoning Chinese
power. Efforts by Khrushchev to
populate the vast areas of Siberia
bordering on Northern China with
Russian families point to a growing concern for power in the Central Asiatic area on the part of the
RUSSELL DAVIS
HARRISON SALISBURY
Soviets. The lack of any Russian
Salisbury bases his suspicions of assistance to China in the field of
The unglamorized accounts of
an impending break between Russia nuclear weapons is another indica- the contribution that American
and China on a subtle chain of his- tion of definitely hostile feelings. farm extension agents, public
health engineers, medical persontorical evidence and a great deal
"The situation could go either nel and education technicians have
of actually existing "antagonism
made to the physical, economic, and
and fear" which he claims to have way", affirmed Salisbury in con- cultural needs of underdeveloped
perceived in his work as a corres- clusion, "but there is enough evi- countries in Africa, the Near East,
dence to believe that from the and Far East, give a far different
pondent in Moscow.
Russia-China relationship could picture from that presented in The
This national hostility was traced
Ugly American, and indicate that
by Salisbury in his lecture from the arise one of the most spectacular Point Pour is perhaps America's
most important type of foreign aid
time of the early Mongol domina- controversies of our time."
in the Cold War.
tion of Russia through the 19th
Salisbury was introduced by
Dr. Davis co-authored Point Four
century Chinese land stealing of Asst. Professor Raymond T. McAssignment, as he did his earlier
the Czars, much of which territory Nally of the History Dept. Future book The Lion's Whiskers, with Dr.
the Bolsheviks actually inherited. lecturers in the Humanities series Bren Ashabranner. Davis and
"Even at the early victories of include Wallace Fowlie, E. E. Cum- Ashabranner served together for
the Chinese Communists," he de- mings, Sean O'Faolin, Richard Wil- two years as Point Four education
technicians in Ethiopia. Ashabranclared, "there was no great Russian bur and Robert Frost.
ner has recently returned from a
The Boston College Seminar Retwo year assignment in Libya. The
two professors are presently col- search Bureau is involved in delaborating on a more extended veloping an inexpensive method of
treatment of Americans living and solving the Metropolitan Transworking abroad.
portation problem, as reported in
The first and possibly the most*
last Sunday's New York Times.
important meeting of the year for
Joseph Turley and Robert Dathe Junior Class will be held on
directors of the project, are
vidson,
15,
next Thursday, October
at 4:00
using the watchwords "economy
o'clock. This meeting will be open
and mobility" in their approach to
to ALL interested Juniors and will
untangling Boston's traffic probbe held in the Women's Lounge in
lems.
Campion Hall.
A selective survey of individual
families' transportation patterns is
The floor will be open for discussion to all students who wish to
the system being used. The resuggest projects, social events, or
searchers feed the collective data
other programs to the Junior Class.
into electronic computers, which
However, the main and primary
indicate the logical routes for movtopic for this open meeting will be
ing the populace to schools, jobs
and recreational and social activiJunior Week. The class officers are
ties.
to
all
the
suggestions,
anxious hear
Mr. Davidson was quoted in "The
criticisms and ideas for this year's
Times" as saying the system was
Junior week. All persons interested
"so economical that a continual surin submitting their names to serve
vey of transportation trends could
as chairmen, or on committees for
be put into operation annually or
(Heights Photo by John R. Larner) at two or three year intervals.'
the individual events of Junior
"It won't be long now" seems to be the thought of these four officers Both Mr. Davidson and Mr. Turley
week may do so at this meeting. of the
School of Nursing's Sophomore Class. Target date for completion expect to publish a series of reports
Refreshments will be served.
of B.C.s newest addition to the campus is February 1, 1960.
on their findings this fall.

Yale, Brown, Smith, Holy
Cross, Amherst, Harvard, Boware:

doin, Albertus Magnus and the
six state universities. Boston College will be included in the research. About 180 Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors from A&S,
CBA, and the School of Education
will be questioned.
Dean Kinnane, who holds degrees from the University of Liverpool and the University of Kansas

MARY T. KINNANE
brings a fresh view to New England's educational problems. Later

in the year Miss Kinnane will be
visiting many of New England's
campuses to interview some of the
students who will have been included in the original questionnaire. Miss Kinnane has been in
the Speech department of the
School of Education since 1954 and
succeeded Dr. Marie Gearan as
Dean of Women in 1955.

Economy and Mobility Passwords
To Boston's Traffic Problem

Junior Week Plans Launched

developing their system,
of Boston College students
majoring in Business research were
sent out to interview 1,000 families
in metropolitan Boston. The number of trips each member of the
family made in a day were recorded. These included movement
on foot as well as by auto. It was
discovered an average of 6.25 trips
per family were made per day. The
number of cars in the family, the
income level and size of the family
were also recorded, as well as all
transportation at their convenience.
In

teams

The study was supported by businessmen and financed by a Ford
Foundation grant. Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology made available the electronic computers. The
Automotive Safety Foundation and
the United States Department of
Commerce also offered their serv-

ices.

The Boston College Research
Bureau was developed five years
ago as an outgrowth of a seminar
program on Municipal Problems in
Metropolitan Boston. In charge of
the entire bureau is Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., Dean of the College of Business Administration.
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Lodge Invites Fr. Joyce to N.Y.
For U.N. World Affairs Program

N.E. Pre-legal Talk
Scheduled for 17th
Of interest to all law students
and especially to those entering
their pre-law studies, is the coming
Third Annual Institute for College
Pre-Legal Directors, which will
take place following the Dartmouth-Boston College football
game on Saturday, October 17 at
the B.C. Law School in Brighton.
There the Dean of the Law
School, Fr. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
will greet the Institute's delegates
from 52 major colleges and universities of this northeastern section
of the country.
The topic of the discussion will
be the problem of courses in PreLaw both for those who will go on
to law school and for those who
will go no further in their legal
studies. Concerning this latter
group Harlan F. Stone has said,
"there are certain fundamental notions of the nature of law . . .
which should become a part of the
intellectual equipment of every intelligent citizen."
The discussion will be divided
into two sections each highlighted
by an address from men outstanding in the field of legal education.
At four o'clock in the Moot Courtroom, Robert K. Carr, Parker professor of law and political science
at Dartmouth College, will speak
concerning "Dartmouth's Experience in Teaching Law." Professor
Carr received his doctorate from
Harvard and was vice-president of
the America Association of University Professors from 1956-58.
The second address, given at
O'Keefe Lounge after dinner, will
be by Harold J. Berman, Professor
of Law at Harvard Law School and
author of "On the Teaching of Law
in the Liberal Arts Curriculum"
and "The Nature and Functions of
Law". His subject will be "The
Teaching of Law in College: Its
Present Status and Its Future."
The Institute looks to be interesting and informative and provides plenty of room for open discussion during the social hour and
dinner. It will act as a fine complement to the afternoon's athletic
event at Alumni Field.

B.C. Victory Dance

Tomorrow Night
The ROTC Band and the Lewis
Drill Team will sponsor a dance
following the Boston College vs.
Villanova Game, October 10, to be
held in McHugh Forum from 8 to
12 P.M. Admission will be $3.00 per
couple including refreshments.
Harry Marshard's orchestra will
provide the music for this sole
weekend activity on campus and
the awarding of cash prizes will be
an added attraction.

them.

Note: Collections under the same
system will begin in CBA the week
of October 19th and in A&S the
week of October 26th. More news
concerning this will follow in next
week's "Heights."

Campus Council Calls
Mixer #1 A Success

Today at the United Nations
The Campus Council is pleased
Building in New York, Rev. W.
Seavey Joyce, S.J., dean of CBA, to report that Mixer No. 1 was a
takes part in a special program on tremendous success both financialWorld Affairs, to which he was in- ly and socially. This success was

vited with other civic leaders in
America. The invitation, sent and
signed by U. N. Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge, came to Father Joyce
in recognition of his energetic
work in Boston community problems.
The World Affairs Center is
sponsoring the day's program as
part of its policy of keeping civic
and business groups informed on
international issues. Funds making
the session possible come from a
special foundation grant.
Today's schedule began at 10
Seen after last week's AKPSI Seminar on Social Evolution in Con- A.M. with briefings on the work
temporary America are left to right, Paul Cunningham, treasurer; of the United Nations and on the
John E. Joyce, vice-president; Dean Vincent P. Wright, who moderated role of this country in it. Other
events include a luncheon with
the Seminar; and Thomas Colligan, president.
staff members from U.N. delegations and with journalists in world
affairs, a take-in of the General
Assembly in session, and a meeting
with Ambassador Lodge.

RUSH NIGHT SET FOR
A K PSI FRATERNITY

Rush Night for Alpha Kappa
Psi, undergraduate business fraternity, will be held Wednesday
night, October 14, 1959 at Hampton
Court Hotel.
The fraternity is open for membership to all junior and sophomore Business and Economics majors.
This year it has been mutually
agreed between Alpha Kappa Psi
and Delta Epsilon Pi, the rival
Greek clique, that both fraternities
would publish their list of pledges

Junior Council Plans
"ReaLty Big Shew"
The Junior Class Council has
begun work for the Junior Show,
to be held this year during the first
week of May. They need the cooperation of all if the class is to
produce a "really big show." Right
now the greatest need is for a director and suggestions for material
to be used for the show. Anyone,
and everyone, who is interested in
any phase of direction or production is asked to contact his class
representatives or any of his class
officers.
All ideas and suggestions will be
considered by the Council and further plans for the show will be discussed at an open class meeting to
be held Thursday, October 15, at
4:00 P.M. in the Women's Lounge
in Campion Hall.

Social Customs
Its Sub Turri Time,
Studied By
Get Your Wallets Out!
Le Cercle Francais
Attention! Seniors; School of
Education:
On Tuesday, October 13 the Section Collectors from the 1960 Sub
Turri will be making themselves
known to you. In essence their job
is very simple; their presence in
your section is to make your purchase of the Sub Turri of the utmost convenience to you.
For your convenience the purchase of the Sub Turri has been divided into three payment periods,
the first of which ends November
20th and the First Payment Week
starts the week of October 13th.
By making your first payment to
the Section Collector this coming
week, you'll be helping us on the
Sub Turri and be making the Section Collector's work that much
easier.
Your Section Collector has been
thoroughly instructed in the proper
collection and receipt procedure
but a word of caution to each
Senior: Insist upon a properly filled
out receipt and SAVE these receipts for you will not be able to
receive your Sub Turri without
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Le Cercle Francais, Boston College's French club, held its first
meeting on October Ist with President Bill Friary presiding. The
purpose of the club is to give B.C.
students an opportunity to partake
in the cultural and social customs
of France by means of lectures,
discussions and social events. Tentative plans were made for a display of French prints in Lyons
Hall and also for a "Continental"
dance to be sponsored by the club
in unison with other language
academies on campus.

on the same day, thus giving an

equal opportunity to

everyone.

Alpha Kappa Psi has also developed a plan for seminar discussions. These discourses are moderated by the faculty brothers. Dr.
Vincent P. Wright, Dean of the
Graduate School, moderated the
first of the series on September 15.
The book discussed were Hidden
Persuaders and Status Seekers by

Cole, Hart, Desmond, '6l'
To Study at Univ. of Vienna

The Institute of European Studies has announced that B.C. undergraduates Philip Cole, Thomas
Hart and Hans Desmond Schnoor
have been accepted for participation in the European Year Plan
1959-1960 at the University of
Vienna.
The
theme
Vance Packard.
central
They will live with Austrian
was social evolution in contemporary America.
families and will take accredited
courses at the University of Vienna for the next ten and one half
months. Their program of studies
will include three study tours
through many countries of Europe
The B.C. band is snapping to atcombined
with the English taug'ht
leadership
tention under the
of its
new officers. They are Seniors Ed courses at the University of VienO'Leary of CBA, President; Joel na.
O'Brien of CBA, Vice President;
On September 9th, undergradGeorge Litman, A&S, Treasurer;
and Junior Ed Bell, CBA, Secre- uate students from all over the
tary. Reorganization continues as United States met in New York
Rev. George Fuir, S.J., succeeds prior to sailing on the SS Ryndam
Rev. David Carroll, S.J. as Faculty for Rotterdam. Seven other stuModerator and Major John Rock
meet them in Amsterreplaces Captain Walter Mayo as dents will
dam
for
their
first tour of the proROTC Advisor.
During the past 4 years the band gram. This tour will include visits
has increased in both size and qual- to Bruges, often called the Venice
ity. Cardinal Spellman has twice of
the North, a short stay in Paris,
requested its presence in the New
York City St. Patrick's Day pa- then on to Trier in Germany, on to
rade, and each appearance was Bad Godesburg, which is a suburb
cited for its excellence. Last year of Bonn, to Heidelburg, Rothenthe group presented a colorful half- burg, Salzburg and then to Vienna
time show at the football game in
Syracuse, despite the adverse and the beginning of formal classes
weather. This season, the band has at the University of Vienna.
traveled to West Point.
Under the direction of Mr. Peter
Siragusa, new half-time formations are being prepared and popular tunes being arranged.

O'Leary Elected
To Head of Band

Ganley

to Read His
Poetry at N.Y. Forum

Students From 14 Countries
Enrolled in Grad School
Father Paul A. FitzGerald, S.J.,
Dean, announces a total enrollment
of 814 students in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences for
the first semester of the current
academic year. These students
come from over 125 institutions,
and represent a large number of
states. In addition, there are foreign students from Spain, Korea,
Japan, China, The Philippine Islands, Jamaica, Venezuela, Peru,
Puerto Rico, Argentina, India, Liberia, Canada, and Ethiopia.
Of the students, 14 hold teaching fellowships, 15 are remission
of tuition scholars, and 88 have
been awarded graduate assistant-

The next meeting on October 15
ships.
will feature a program of slides of
France with commentary by Dr.
Boulanger of Boston College. Anyone interested in becoming a member of the club is invited to attend
these meetings, in particular the
initiation meeting on October 29.

The Catholic Poetry Society of
America, under the patronage of
Cardinal Spellman, has invited
Boston College senior Harry Paul
Ganley of Dorchester to read his
poetry at a poet's forum, held at
Marymount College in New York
City.

The forum commemorated the
25th anniversary of the founding
of the society's poetry magazine,
Spirit.

ber should be received in the
Office of the Secretary of the
University, Fulton 304, by Saturday, October 17.
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LESTER LANIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$3.65 Par Couplo

Both

Nights

Seniors Begin Soon
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU requests that all seniors return their
Placement Registration Forms
which were distributed to them on
Registration Day as soon as possible. Companies will start interviewing in December and all seniors
should have had an interview with
either Mr. Donaldson or Mr. Morrow by that time. When you return
your forms you will be given an
appointment to see one of the
above. A published list of companies who will recruit at B.C. this
year will be in THE HEIGHTS
soon.

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
WORKING FOR THE POST OFFICE DURING THE CHRISTMAS
VACATION: The Placement Bureau now has listed a limited num-

ber of applications for P.O. work.
Students who have taken the P.O.
exam will be given preference.
Openings for carriers or clerical
days hours or midnight
work
on will be available. PICK UP
YOUR
APPLICATIONS AT
PLACEMENT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
When the supply is exhausted we will be unable to obtain
any more. First come?'irst serve
on these applications. These applications are only for Massachusetts
residents
out-of-state residents
must contact their own postmaster
to sign up for Christmas work.
?

?

Additions To The
Faculty Newsletter
Five members of the faculty
have been appointed, by the Deans
of their schools, to be members of
an advisory board to the editor of
the Faculty Newsletter. Rev. Arthur MacGillivray, S.J., Mr. Daniel
Coughlin of the Law School (Asst.
Dean), Rev. Robert Hoey, S.J., of
the School of Education (Asst.
Dean), Mr. John L. Mahoney of the
Graduate School (English), Mr.
Robert Lavoie of the School of
Business Administration (Finance), and Mr. Thomas O'Connor
of the School of Arts and Science
(History) are the faculty assistants. News items of academic and
personal interest should be communicated to them, with a deadline
of the tenth of each month.

Kitchenette Ski Lodges Available for Rent c
NEAR CANNON MOUNTAIN

h
a

OCT. 16 and 17

Job Interviews for

SKIERS, ATTENTION!?*

v

Copy for the University Calendar for the month of Novem-

due to many helping hands, including those of the Gold Key Society,
who sold tickets and worked on
publicity; the girls from the Sch.
of Ed. and the Beacon St. dorms,
who served as hostesses; and also
all the committeemen and interested persons from the various
schools on campus. We, the members of the Campus Council, extend
to them our sincerest gratitude.
Because of the funds realized
from this event, the Campus Council will be able to carry out a program that will benefit the entire
student body of the University.
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3V2 months beginning Jan. Ist. Depending on size of lodge and bed capacity y
ALL-INCLUSIVE rate for each group skier would be approximately $80 for /
the whole winter's lodging! Here's what you get:
\
Gas kitchenettes complete with
6
Lodges accommodating 4 to 10
/
dishes, tableware and utensils
persons
\
Double deck bunk beds and
-fc Automatic heat on individual
thermostat
mattresses
6
/
~jr Free snow plowing; walk and
Caretaker services (no frozen

pipes)
j{

Instant hot
Ice skating

water
on private

Free

lake

~fc

roof shoveling
Free fire logs for fireplaces

use of

We are just off new Interstate Route 93, 15 minutes to Cannon Mt., 40 minutes to Burke Mt.,
1 hour to Wildcat. Tell us how many there are in your party and we will send Winter Folder
describing our facilities in detail. This is a wonderful opportunity for ski clubs or groups of

BAKER BROOK MOTEL
SKI LODGE
Route 302, Littleton, N. H., Phone Littleton 4-2147
?

y
/

large game room in motel
jC Linens, towels and maid service optional at low cost

ski friends.
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X
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Blood Drive Aims To
Top Last Years Total

Dramatic Society
Boards Prince Hal

Jesuit Expert Joins
Doctor Katherine Cotter Elected Marketing
Dept.
LEE
President of Lay Faculty Club

The Dramatic Society is now in
Thursday, October 22, Boston Col- the midst of rehearsal for their
By MARY ANN MORANICE
lege students and faculty will once production of Shakespeare's Henry
the
Perhaps
one of
more revo- members, is an outgrowth of the
again have the opportunity to pro- Fourth, Part One.
lutionary
College diocesan interest in the education
trends
at
Boston
vide health insurance for themThe director, Rev. Joseph Larkin, within the past few years has been of the mentally retarded.
selves and their families. At this S.J., has selected the following
Dr. Cotter spent this summer
introduction of women to the
time they will be able to contribute cast. Kevin Byrne will play the the
The
of the participating in a workshop at Cocampus.
establishment
a pint of blood to the annual drive swaggering Falstoff; Larry GleaSchool of Education in 1952, the lumbia University, where leading
of the Boston College Blood Bank son, the roguish Prince Hal; and
present nurses' foundation being educators worked on the problem
in the Senior lounge on the first Thomas Luddy, the hot-tempered erected on
campus, and the intro- of educating the mentally retarded.
floor of Lyons Hall. All students Henry Percy. The title role will be
Further in connection with this
duction
of women to the College of
and faculty members in good health acted by the Society's president Arts and Sciences have met with interest, she is involved in several
are urged to contribute.
James O'Hearn. Hans Hermans,
research programs concerning the
various reactions.
Those who wish to donate should Tony Capodilupo, Charles Tretter,
retarded.
being
role
This
trend
of
the
Ray
sign up beforehand in the foyer of Bill Ryan, Paul Donlon, and
Dr. Cotter received her B.S. in
played by the women on campus is
ophave
been
as
Orley
cast
the
Lyons
in
from
the cafeteria
Hall
by the election Education at Hyannis State Teachindicated
further
nobles.
The
in
the
posing
comedy
Oct. 15 to Oct. 21 from 10:00 A.M.
Katherine C. Cotter of the ers' College and her M.Ed, and
to 2:00 P.M. A Gold Key volunteer play is in the capable hands of of Dr.
Fordham University. She
School
of Education as the first Ph.D. at
representative will be there to take Jeff Lown, Kevin O'Brien and
is
a
native
of Cape Cod and spends
of
the
Faculpresident
Lay
woman
your name and make an appoint- George MacDonald. Playing the feher weekends at her home in Osterty
of
B.C.
Club
Howard,
male
parts
Jacqueline
are
ment.
ville, Mass. These weekends afDr. Cotter has been with the ford her an opportunity to engage
At present, the Newton Red Margaret Lynch and Brenda Crowley. John McNealy will be seen as School of Ed. since its inception,
Cross extends institutional coverin her favorite pastime, gardening.
Walter Blunt, the noble who is and has been active in the fields of She often
age to Boston College as a result Sir
supplies the fruits of her
education
and
elementary
slain in defense of the king.
social labor for the social events at B.C.
of our annual Blood Bank Drive.
graduate
studies both on the
and
Dr. Katherine C. Cotter's name is
This means that blood is available, Persons who are interested in undergraduate levels. This semesassociated with several profeswhen needed, for Boston College working on costumes, props, or ter
is
the
supervising
Dr. Cotter
sional innovations at 8.C., but perstudents and faculty and their im- publicity are asked to report to Seniors
who are practice teaching.
mediate families. However, this the Dramatic Society Lounge SAB
haps her present interest in the
coverage can only be continued as 108 Friday or Monday from 3 P.M.
Recently, she has been appointed education of teachers of the menco-ordinator of a program estab- tally retarded will bring both her
long as Boston College contributes
blood generously. Last year 159
lished for the education of teachers name and the name of the Boston
of the mentally retarded. The pro- College, School of Education into
pints of blood were given, while 34
gram, which consists of six faculty the public eye.
persons who volunteered were refused because of colds, etc. A much
larger total of volunteers is exStudents majoring in Marketing
pected this year.
have been invited by Professor
Donors must be at least 18 years McNair of the Harvard School of
old. If under 21, and not married, Business to attend the Tobe Lecthey must have a release slip with tures in Retail Distribution ManThe Italian Academy held its
True to its purpose of providing
their parents' signature. These are agement.
first meeting of the present school "an opportunity for the students
available at the sign-up desk.
The Tobe Lecture series is given year on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1959, at to publish the results of their own
John Mullen (C.B.A. '60) is stu- during the academic year by dis- which the program for the coming inquiry and research", Cosmos, the
dent chairman of the publicity tinguished speakers who hold high year was presented.
undergraduate scientific journal, is
committee;
volunteers are re- position in the field of Retail ManThe program will consist of accepting articles of a technical
quested to help him in this drive. agement. For example:
many activities both intellectual or non-technical nature, pertaining
Mr. Herman Nolan, President, and social. Speakers in such fields directly or indirectly to the scientiE. Paul Kelly is chairman of the
McKesson & Robbins Incorporated. as Architecture, Art, and Politics fic field.
Law School group.
Mr. George Romney, Chairman will be featured. Plans were also
Thomas J. Birmingham has been
and President, American Motors. discussed for a night at an Italian named editor for the '59-'6O schoMr. George L. Cobb, President, Restaurant.
lastic year and serving as managS. H. Kress & Company, etc.
ing editor is Steven O. Dean. Asis
to
all
unAcademy
open
The
The Tobe Lectures, established
to
dergraduate students and special sociate editors are John Benein 1956, are aimed at stimulating
detto, Donald Burke, Albert Healey,
The Creative Writers Workshop, an increased awareness of the chal- appeal is made to Freshmen and Ronald
McCaffery, and Fred Wilmoderated by Dr. Leonard R. lenge of careers in the field of to students of Italian descent. A liams. In
charge of the various deknowledge
of
the
Italian
language
Casper, will concentrate on tech- Retail Management. For sometime,
partments are George Litman, Biis
for
necessary
membership.
not
niques of playwriting, for theater the importance of attracting into
ology; George Harvey, Chemistry;
and television, during the remain- Retail Management careers more The main object of the Academy Paul Devine,
Mathematics; Anthoder of October. Meetings have been top level graduates of colleges and is to promote a deeper understand- ny Chen, Physics;
and Thomas
Italian
ing
of
Italian
culture
and
202,
every Tuesday at graduate schools has been recogshifted to L
May, Psychology. Faculty advisor
life.
4 P.M.
nized, and the Tobe series was conis Dr. Bernard Sullivan.
Dr. Casper has announced that ceived as one means of promoting
Deadline for acceptance of arwhile membership is restricted to an appreciation of the important
ticles for the first issue is Decemthose who submit manuscripts for role played by distribution, partiber 1. For further information, inprepublication criticism; observers cularly Retail Distribution, in the
terested persons should contact one
are welcome. Six entries are al- American Economy.
of the editors listed above. Cosmos
ready planned for Philadelphia's
headquarters is located in Room
annual Waldo Bellow Memorial
109A, Student Activities Building.
Award, the deadline for which is
October 31.

From 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. on

By CHRISTOPHER
Among the many new faculty

members at Boston College the
name of Rev. William Mclnnes, S.J.
stands out for several reasons. Father Mclnnes, who is the newly
appointed assistant Professor of
Marketing, is the only Jesuit in
i-he United States who has obtained
a Doctorate in Business Administration with a major in the field

of Marketing.
Last week this unique priest and
teacher took time out to give The
Heights a brief history of his life.
"When I was a junior," Father remarked, "I saw a notice on the
bulletin board
'Enlist now and
train as an Army Meteorologist'?
so I did." Father was a business
major but he had an interest in
Meteorology on the side. Perhaps
his knowledge was that of an ama?

TOBE Lectures Open
To Marketing Majors

Italian Academy
Announces Plans

Science Journal
Welcomes Articles

Writers Workshop
Looks
Theater

EXPERT "IBM" TYPIST
Have your typing assignments transcribed by a
professional and qualified thesis typist on
"IBM" Electric "Prestige" Pica typewriter.
Ph.D's, Master's and Honors theses; term
reports,
papers
manuscripts and briefs
accurately and attractively typed.
Blgelow 4-6667
Phone: BERTHA MINTZ
/

?

STYLUS

Dr. O'Connor On
Civil War Comm.

DEADLINE

Dr. Thomas H. O'Connor, Assistant Professor of History and
Moderator of the Boston College
Historical Society, this week was
appointed as a member of the Advisory Council of the Massachusetts Civil War Centennial Commission. A member of the Lincoln
Group of Boston, Dr. O'Connor is
particularly interested in analyzing
those factors in New England's
history which contributed to the
causes of the Great War between
the States.

OCTOBER
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L^lub

Exclusively for the College Crowd

SPRING SEMESTER 1960

The Perfect Rendezvous for College Students

Hotel BEACONSFIELD

-

Every Friday

lession.

sft MONTHS IN EUROPE $1
Price covers round trip ocean travel,
room, board, tuition and study tours.
SAILING: Maasdam, Feb. 4, New York
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Dec. 10, 1959
for furthtr information, write to:

395

INSTITUTE OF
EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 E. Wacker

Chicago 1

Hotel SOMERSET

Stag $1.25

Senior Sub Turri pictures are
taken. Students in the
Evening College, the School of
now being

Nursing, and the School of Education are to have their pictures
taken at' the Photo Reflex Studio
in Filene's. These students may go
for their sittings anytime at their
convenience during the month of

October.

oLjance

Institute of European Studies arranges English taught courses
through the University of Vienna. Emphasis on learning German. Students
live with Austrian Families, take
meals at the lES student center.
Three Study Tours through 8 countries when the University is not in

October the Month
For Sub Turri Photos

?

Every Saturday

Couples $1.90

Students in the College of Arts
and Sciences and the College of
Business Administration will have
their sittings on campus in the
Seminar Room, Lyons 112, beginning on Tuesday, October 13. These
students will be notified by postcard of the exact day and time of
their sitting.
Any students in either of these
colleges who has not filed a schedule of free hours with the Sub
Turri should do so immediately, or
a campus appointment cannot be
guaranteed. Forms may be obtained in the Sub Turri, S.A.B. 101.
The fee for all students, payable
at the time of sitting, will be $5.00.
Filene's charge plates may be used.
All male students should wear
a suit, white shirt, and tie. Female students, with the exception
of basic nurses, will be photographed in black drape provided
by the studio. Basic nurses will be
photographed in their uniforms.

Have you seen
the
MUFFIN MAN??

REV. WILLIAM McINNES, S.J
teur but after two years of training at Brown University and M.I.T.
William Mcinnes was a vital member of an army team which was
sent to India to assist in the strategic airlift into Burma.
Like so many of his classmates,
he had interrupted his education to
serve his country. In 1946 Capt.
William Mcinnes returned to the
Heights to obtain a diploma in a
special summer program.
"I remember I was washing
dishes in the Shadowbrook kitchen
when someone brought me the
news of my graduation," he jokingly recalls. On September 7th,
1946 he had entered the Jesuit
novitiate and was unable to attend his commencement ceremonies
which were held later in the fall
of that year at Boston College.
Father Mcinnes is the first graduate of the College of Business Administration to become a member
of the Society of Jesus.
Father Mcinnes is a man with
several "firsts" which make an interesting and valuable asset to the
faculty of Boston College. He believes that liberal arts and business
on the college level should exist on
an integrated basis. Father Mcinnes interest in Business, and
Marketing in particular has deeper
roots than subject matter alone.
Realizing that 'man spends the
greater part of his time and effort
making a living, he feels that the
individual must learn how to work
with material and make the best
use of God's gifts while at the

same time avoiding materialism."

Business Club Plans
Extensive Activities
The Business Club of Boston
College will hold its first meeting
of the year next Monday at 1:00
P.M. in Fulton Hall. The club consists of freshmen and sophomores
from the College of Business Administration. The presiding officers
are Mario Di Belardino, president; James Magri, vice-president;
James O'Connor, secretary; Michael
Byrnes, treasurer.
The meeting will deal with the
orientation and registration of new
members. On the agenda will be
lectures from professional businessmen, a series of films dealing with
various aspects of the financial
world, and a tour of a Boston newspaper.

The club's activities will be highlighted this year by a banquet to
be held in May. At this banquet,
next year's officers will be elected
by the attending members.

QUj? Ifftgljtß
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A MODEST
PROPOSAL
The coinciding of two events on campus recently,
call to attention how two programs, one social, one
academic, have contributed to the enrichment of uni-

versity life. The Campus Council, in sponsoring its
first "Mixer" of the season, achieved its aim in providing social entertainment and also in raising substantial funds. The inauguration of Humanities
lecture season with Mr. Harrison Salisbury of the
New York Times was successful in its large attendance and, but also, of course, in its stimulation
of thought.
Mr. Salisbury was indeed stimulating in his interpretation of what he has seen in the Soviet Union.
What was interesting to note was the large number
of students present. The Humanities series office
reports that the advance student ticket sales was
the largest ever for an event of this kind.
This fact does not come as a surprise to anyone
who has witnessed the many people whose time and
effort goes into the publishing of this newspaper
every week.
The fact that there exists on this campus a
widespread interest in journalism and a keen desire
on the part of many students to become well-informed is attested to not only by the hard work of
the staff members of this newspaper but also by the
vitality and the high caliber of the half-dozen
other campus publications. There are many people,
indeed who are becoming vastly disillusioned with
the notion that one can become well-informed simply
by reading one of the slick, multi-colored newsmagazines each week.
A great number of people went away from Mr.
Salisbury's talk saying, "There should be more lectures of this type." Well, the hard fact is that the
Humanities Series is not primarily designed for
such an undertaking. This series was established as

By BRENDA

DEE

CROWLEY and JACK McNEALY

About fifteen minutes after curtain goes up on
Miracle Worker," there is a beautiful
and
sound,
This Weekend
welcome
heard too seldom in the theatre
Tonight at 8 P.M. in Campion Hall the Class of 1960, nowadays. It is a sound so silent that no one is aware
School of Nursing, will sponsor a Mixer for BC students. of it; the invisible barrier between audience and actors
crumbles and falls, never to form again. Every word,
Admission is $1.00.
action, and emotion of this play spills into the minds
Tomorrow night, after the football game, the Band and
of the viewers who are no longer watching the play,
Drill Team will join forces to sponsor the BC-.Villanova Vic- but are possessed by
it.
tory Dance at 8 P.M. in McHugh Forum, here on campus. One
Simply stated,
story
of the top music groups in the country, Harry Marshard and Keller in the blackthedays deals with famous Helen
of her childhood. At that
his orchestra, will provide the rhythm. Admission is $3. per time she
was little more than an animal. Struck deaf,
couple and a great time is guaranteed.
dumb, and blind as a result of a sickness in infancy,
For the hockey fans, the Bruins play a big twin bill at she grows up untrained and spoiled by her parents,
the Garden this weekend to open their season. They meet the who do not know how to cope with her. They are on
New York Rangers tomorrow night and the Montreal Cana- the point of sending her to an asylum when they hire
diens Sunday.
a governess to care for her. The governess turns out
Or else on Sunday night, try the Salus Informorum to be a girl of twenty, who has just been released from
Nurses' Dance at St. Alphonsus Hall, behind the Mission an institute for the blind. Her meeting with Helen
Church.
and her attempts at reforming the child's wild ways
result in a clash comparable to a fight for the heavyOr Next
Friday, October 16th, the Blessed Oliver Plunkett Society weight crown. Finally, as the world now knows, she
holds its first Ceilidhe at Campion Hall . . . The Film Society succeeded and Miss Keller has become one of the
will have three showings of George Bernanos' Diary of a most renowned figures of our time. What the world
Country Priest . . That same night the Lynn Hospital School does not know is the near impossibility of this goverof Nursing holds a Square Dance from 7:30 to 11:30 . . and ness's task, its frustrations, its mental and physical
St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing will hold a Hayride
a demands; this is what the play tells, admirably, taste?
busy evening.
fully, and unforgettably.
act one of "The

.

.

...

After the Dartmouth game next Saturday, the Senior
Author William Gibsen had hit material before he
Class will sponsor a victory dance at the Blue Hills Country
that he molded it into such an effective
started;
Club. All classes are invited.

On The Theater Scene
Arthur Miller's A View from the Bridge is the first offering this season by the Charles Players at the Playhouse on
Warren Street. . . The Miracle Worker closes its engagement
at the Wilbur next weekend. It has been well received by the
critics. . . Coming to Boston after eight months in New York,
is Arthur Miller's adaptation of Isben's Enemy of the People.
It plays Oct. 20-25 at the Little Opera House, one block from
one primarily devoted to belles-lettres, although we Symphony Hall . . Seats are now on sale for the Polish State
would be the first to catalogue the achievements of Folk Ballet performances October 30-31 at Boston Garden.

theatre piece is an accomplishment that the man is
sure to be rewarded for, both externally and otherwise.

Arthur Penn directs it with a deft and sensitive

hand. The supporting cast, especially Patricia Neal,
is excellent.

With such a list of assets it is almost unnecessary
to further explain the success of this show, yet there
are two more reasons why its audience keeps up a
sustained and thundering ovation amid unrestrained
cries of "bravo." It has been a long time since any
At The Movies
Some light comedy is scheduled around the movie circuit. Boston audience has done this.
Clark Gable in But Not for Me at the Met and Glenn Ford and
Firstly, the play presents man as a creature to
At the Keith
Debby Reynolds in It Started with a Kiss
admire.
He does not end up in deadly despair in the
Memorial James Whitehead's F. 8.1. Story.
of suicide or insanity. Instead, as presented in
verge
Every Tuesday evening until November 10th, the Boston
Public Library presents a series of outstanding documentary the forms of a handicapped girl and a governess, he
films, America at War. These showings take place every Tues- overcomes almost unbelievable burdens and emerges
triumphant. As little as these two people were in the
day evening at the central library, Copley Square.
world they lived in; Helen, nearly doomed to go
Odds and Ends
through life in double darkness because she knew of
The All-College Mixer at the Hotel Lenox, Friday from
no way to release her inner thoughts, and Annie, with
8-12 .
Engagements: Arthur Padolsky (C.B.A. '60) to Anita
Silver; J. Leo McGuiness, Jr. (C.B.A. '60) to Judy Conlon . . memories of such a bitter childhood she thought she
could never love anything again; together they learned
[Keep an eye out for the Muffin Man.]
by helping each other that their lives were important
and meaningful. They represent something people are
starving for in these times, a picture of man as a
hero, possessing dignity in the midst of the seemingly
unsolvable and merciless riddles of life.
.

Father Sweeney's efforts in this field.
For all its benefits the Humanities series cannot
accomplish two tasks at once. Therefore, what we
would like to see and what we think many others
would like to see is an alternate lecture series featuring America's leading journalists and commentators on international affairs. Of course, two questions arise: who is to organize and plan this series
and where do the funds come from?
Since our many campus publications have fared
quite well under student management there is no
reason why they could not broaden their responsibility to include the sponsorship of this project.
This publication readily volunteers. But if such a
project is to be student sponsored, it should be
student financed. We realized that the representatives of the student body, the Campus Council and
Student Senates, have many worthwhile projects to
which they devote their time and energies. But like
advocates of many other worthy causes, we feel
confident of the response. For surely journalism is
a field of critical importance today and in need of
Christian influence perhaps more than any other.
It is unnecessary to enumerate the possibilities
that such an idea holds. One can envision journalistic workshops and seminars eventually developing into a program similar to Harvard's famed
Neiman Foundation. Not the least of these possibilities is the use of Television. As society as a
whole has changed in the past few centuries, so has
the role of the university, especially in its relationship to the community. Brandeis University, an institution some ninety years our junior, has inaugurated a series of televised lectures. In addition to
being a haven for quiet research and study, today's
university must provide leadership and serve as a
catalyst for ideas.
Above all, it is the student who benefits from
such a program and we again direct our request to
the representatives of the student body to give consideration to the aforementioned proposals.

...

.

.
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Letter

Dear Editor,
I take pen in hand to inform one and all of the unsanitary conditions which exist in the Snack Bar. As a daily visitor to that social
center in the basement of Lyons Hall, I have been appalled at the
dump-like conditions of the various tables. While last year you could
not even safely put your lunch down without fear of its being discarded,
this year the lunches and trash accumulated on the tables threaten to
attract seagulls from Boston Harbor. I realize that part of the blame
for this disgusting turn of events can be laid at the feet of the Boston
College student, whose eating habits are not quite up to Amy Vanderbilt
Standards, but I also think that the Cleanup Squad is at fault. I hope
that this letter will cause some pressure to be brought to bear and the
situation will be remedied.
Sincerely,
R. Michael Murray
A&S, '61

The second reason lies in the performances of
Anne Bancroft, as the governess, and young Patty
Duke, as Helen Keller. Paragraphs could be written
to eulogize them but it is best to say simply that
when on stage these two never act; they live.

Any person under the age of thirty, who, having
knowledge of the existing social order, is not
a revolutionist, is an inferior.
?George Bernard Shaw
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In Catholic Magazines

Letter
To the Editor:
One week ago Wednesday, the
school year was solemnly inaugurated with a Mass of the Holy
Spirit. This was probably the only
occasion during the entire school
year in which the whole student
body and faculty are together for a
religious service, or for any other
reason, for that matter. It seems
to me, then, that several things
might be done to make the Mass
of the Holy Ghost more meaningful
as a symbol and a means of cementing the ties that bind all B.C.
students and faculty.
The Mass itself should be a perfect expression of our oneness, for
it is the heart of the public worship of the Mystical Body; Christ
and we, his members, form one living organic whole. That we may
realize this more fully, I suggest
that the entire congregation join
in the dialogue with the priest. It
would be even better if small sections of the Glee Club could be
stationed in different sections of
the congregation, in order to lead

5

all present in singing a High Mass.
see no reason why
everyone should not have the opportunity to receive Holy Communion, for the practical difficulties are by no means insurmountable.
As a pledge of our academic
unity, I think the Mass of the Holy
Ghost should be celebrated by
Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S.J.,
our president, and be attended by
all the faculty, dressed in their
academic robes. Since it has been
a laudable tradition that Cardinal
Cushing attend, I think it would be
most appropriate for him to preside at the Mass.
If this inaugural Mass is celebrated as I suggest, I think it is
clear that seats should be provided
for all those attending and that no
classes should be held until the
hour after all ceremonies have
been completed.
Yours truly,
Charles Glashausser,
A&S, '61

Furthermore, I

QUESTIONABLE ADS

By ANTHONY ARLOTTO
unknown vertised: metal grave vaults. as follows: "Here's the clever new
reason, certain Catholic magazines Vaults which will provide "a dry drop-seat. Waistband unfastens for
which contain articles of some value sanctuary even when rains saturate drop seat convenience! A one-piece
are at present printing ads which the earth." In addition the readers 'quickie' with a long front zipper,
are opposed not only to the Chris- of Extension are invited to send for carry-all pocket ..." I know suptian spirit but even good taste. A a free, rose-adorned booklet en- pression would be imminent for
cursory
glance through one of titled "My Duty."
The Heights if it ever printed such
them reveals some of the most apThe question here is whether it a thing.
Shall we mention an ad entitled
palling and absurd pictures and is Christian to spend so much
statements, some of which read like money to preserve a dead body for "Don't pull hair from nose." With
items from Mad or some similar a few more years. Where, I wonder, a picture of a man with a certain
periodical.
is the old idea of a casket as a box device in his left nostril. DisgustFor example, we shall take the in which an old person peacefully ing to say the least.
And to add the final touch of
October, 1959 issue of Extension. awaits the resurrection. Are the
On page eight, there is a headline manufacturers of these vaults try- icing to this already ridiculous
questioning "Drunk? Doctor's Mar- ing to dupe the public into believ- cake, on page thirty-two we are
velous New Discovery Relieves ing that their caskets will preserve greeted with a box advising us to:
Drunkenness in Five Days." One a body forever? Eventually, even "Buy From Extension Advertisers."
In a Catholic magazine one can
can read through the ad telling the metal grave vaults will crumabout how fast it works, its low ble and the body will go back to the expect a little better taste in the
advertisements than that which is
cost ($10), and that it may be used earth from which it was taken.
presently being shown by Extensecretly for "whiskey, wine, beer,
I don't think there's even need sion. Certainly, monetary considand gin." And to top off this already funny story, we find that to mention the "reigious junk" ar- eration cannot be so important
the ad is for the "Soberin Aids ticles such as the "Musical Madon- that ads of questionable reliability
na" or the tinted red altar with its or taste or even morality should
Co."
chalice. Their ridiculousappear in the Catholic press. It
On page twenty-five of the same plastic
would seem to me, if I were a nonissue, the reader finds himself look- ness is self-evident.
On page thirteen of this issue Catholic, that the sole purpose of
ing at a tight-lipped young woman
who stares confidently into the fu- there is an article on the dangers these magazines is not to enlighten
ture, while those around her are of obscene literature; on page for- the faithful, but rather just to
mopping their eyes. A stirring ty-six of the same there is an ad make money. For whatever good
caption asks: Would YOU know for "Drop-Seat Glamour Pants"! results or edification might come
"what to do?" This melodramatic And this advertisement is accom- from the articles is probably more
By PETER WHITE
farce becomes even more ridiculous panied by a picture of a "glamour than offset by the pictures and
says
nothing
Alfred,
it's
serious. Doesn't when one realizes what is being ad- girl" wearing same. The text runs ideas suggested in the ads.
Hello! My name is P. Q.
and I'm your host and moderator seem to be getting any better,
of the "I've Been Memorizing" se- though."
ries. Tonight's discussion will deal
I'm sorry to hear it. But what's
with "The Iliad," an epic which is,
in our opinion anyway, really top- this about Rodgers and Hammerdrawer. The New York Times Book stein buying the rights to your
By TOM HART
Review has called it "a stirring book? Surely, they're not considersang American Hillbilly has been flooded by American serv1959
students
Sept.
31,
ing
another musical?
tale of the men and gods who
tunes. Links, links with America. icemen, American tourists, AmerBad Godesberg, Germany
fought and played around the
But I use music only as the most ican movies, music, and money.
"As a matter of fact, they are.
mighty walls of Troy."
For this article, I'm going to typical example, not as the whole.
Why they've even signed up a few
Now that the European countries
choose the theme LINKS. It's ob- For a people's music is not only an have come
so far, they don't want
The plot is centered around the of the actors; aegis-bearing Pat vious, of course, that this is mereexpression of their emotions, but to stop. For example, the economy
cowardly
Boone
will
the
abplay
haughty
ten-year war between the
ly a device to keep me awake and often also a clue to their goals.
of the six member nations of the
Trojans and the clever Greeks who ductor Paris, and bright-eyed Helen interested enough so I won't miss
And this is the more significant, European Common Market comHayes
is
slated
for
the
Helen
of
had come to Troy to avenge the abbetween
the
links.
what's written
more alarming aspect. For bemunity (with a total population
duction of a certain maid named Troy role."
LINKS. It's an interesting twist. neath the ''Coca-Cola", the \u25a0'Ford", numbering roughly as many as the
Helen. Tonight we are extremely
Helen Hayes? Don't you think Here I am an American student the "Kodak", the "Esso", the United States,?165 millions), is
fortunate in having the author here
she's a
trifle old for the part? beginning a year of study on the "Shell," signs, which one sees advancing at a rate over twice as
to comment on his best-selling
Continent, trying to meet the Eu- everywhere in Western Europe, fast as ours in America. And with
work, and to add the few points of
"No, P. It's having joie de vivre ropean mind, the European way of runs the current of what one Aus- the enlargement of the Common
his philosophy which for lack of that counts, as the French say.
life. But I'm confused. Everywhere trian professor called the "New Market program, it will theoretispace, were precluded from his
Look at Marlene Dietrich, and she's I'm confronted by the penetration European Materialism". Here is cally advance all the faster.
epic.
a grandmother."
of American ideals and products.
the major link,?the European push
Such economic advance leads to
Almost two weeks ago I disem- to catch up to American standards many speculations in related social
So, Homer, I imagine the quesThat's true. But go on. What barked in the Netherlands. Could of living.
fields. Will Europe experience a
tion uppermost in the minds of our about the musical? Did they I forget my first night there? No,
Actually, I suppose it's not a case sudden upsurge of new spirituality
readers is: 'Why did you ever want change your plot at all?
in
some
sidespent
quiet
any
it was not
of links so much
more. The
similar to that which proportedly
to write such a long, long poem in
walk cafe, or wine cellar, or rural world has shrunk too small for is
now sweeping the U.S.A.? Will
the first place ?' Would you care
"Yes, Oscar did have to alter it hearth with cheese. No, I followed that. What appear to one at first
slightly. Take the ending, for in- the rest of the town to the local as links are really only (as one the European Community adopt, in
to enlighten us on this topic ?
(some have estistance. In my version the Trojans symphony hall, and there stomped, more notorious than myself has the near future
"Yes, I would, P. Q., I felt I had don't win the war at all, but he has stamped, and 'dug' the sounds of said) the external commotion for mated a maximum of 25 years), a
something to say to all men, a them sneak out of the city and Duke Ellington and his 16-piece internal emotion. It is not a case federal governmental system to
correspond to its close-growing
message which just had to be ex- roll boulders down on the camp of jazz band. American songs, sung so much of links, as it is a case
economic structure? Will there
pressed. The theme which unites the Greek villains in a spectacular with American lyrics, and played of union.
soon be formed the United
the several parts of my work is scene. He said I needed a dramatic in the American jazz styles. As
This is, of course, quite under- of Europe? One need not lookStates
back
generally that life is but a walking finish."
one Dutch miss remarked: "It just standable. As Europe made the treto 1945 to envision the possible.
shadow, as someone is bound to objazz
any
way!"
wouldn't be
other
mendous effort to heal its wounds
And how do you feel about this There are juke boxes everywhere after the war, it was America
serve someday. The Iliad goes on
Ed. Note?Mr. Hart, a junior in
?
rewriting
for such a long space because,
featuring not native music, but (especially the Marshall plan) the College of Arts and Sciences,
frankly, I didn't quite know where
'N' Roll. In Belgium it was which came as the angel-nurse in is spending his junior year in Vien"Well, I sort of like it my way, Rock
to stop it. You see, Hemingway,
Elvis Presley. In Trier German the night. And since 1945 Europe na, Austria.
none of the but what can you do? That's show
Horace, Chaucer,
popular writers had tried his hand biz, I guess."
at just this sort of thing, so I had
What about the songs?
no model. Therefore I figured:
"You're the first to do it; that
"I'm glad you asked that quesBy JIM HAGAN
means you can call the shots."
tion, P. Q. For this production
I was asked to go out and find information on
Anyway, the man who won that war came to Boston
R.&H. are trying a new tack. InBut the versification, Homer; stead of writing new pieces, they this statue, and was told it was from the Dewey
and had a big parade, and holiday. In fact, Admiral
how could you manage to put your plan to adapt the hit numbers of monument in Dewey Square. So, with this informaDewey even had the square in front of the South
entire epic in poetry?
Station named after him. Now back to the monutheir old musicals to this one. We tion, I looked through our extensive files on Boston
ment remember that it too went up in Dewey
think it's going to work out. The statues, but found nothing. Then becoming a bit per"Indeed, Q. P., the truth is
Square at this time, and somehow became connected
opening scene, for example, will turbed at our inadequacies, I called up the Boston
simple; basically
with Admiral Dewey. The little school-children of
find Paris, as he enters the gates Public Library, and asked for information on the
Dewey Statue. The librarian consulted books on Bostook up a big collection to build a medium
Boston
of
after
off
Troy
carrying
Helen,
It just amounts to thinking
sized statue of Admiral Dewey. For some reason no
singing 'There Is Nothing Like A ton statues, architecture and art. Still no statue! So
hexametrically."
Dame'. In another scene towards then I asked the history and art departments, but statue of Dewey was even attempted and what happened to the money nobody knows.
middle of the play, amid the they also had no information on a Dewey statue. FiAnother thing, Homer. I notice the
Now,
I
concluded
there
Our "Dewey" memorial lit up the South Station
nally
Dewey
was
no
statue.
cannon,
the
whole
Greek
crack of
you divide your Iliad into twentyfor fifty-five years, and everyone who passed by the
being a little frustrated I went to the New Haven
army thunders down upon the Trofour books, but these divisions are
station admired him. Yes, believe it or not, many
jan line, like a human juggernaut. Railroad Office in the South Station and received a
rather short. Why didn't you call
good people can remember the admiral sitting in a
Picture
the
effect as the Trojan surprising story from Mr. Howard Moulton, whose
them chapters, as we do?
dark
chair
at the top, sitting on a rearing horse or just
memory
age.
remarkable
extends
back
into
that
booming
chorus breaks into the
plain loitering up there. Some have even seen an
It seems as though back in 1898, members of the
tones of 'Whistle a Happy Tune'."
"If you had to spend all the time
eagle to boot. (My! what imaginations we Bostonians
Norcross Brothers engineering firm and Mr. Fay
writing in the weird alphabet we
have).
Unquestionably rousing. But one Curtis took a pleasure trip over to Europe to exGreeks use, your chapters would last question, have you any plans amine famous railroad stations in order to get ideas
Now here's where we come in. Last fall the old
seem like whole books, too."
for a new station in Boston. While they were tourman's light burned out and the New Haven authorfor a new project?
ities investigated the possibility of replacing the
ing Italy they happened to see a monument in
I never though of it in that way,
"Well, keep this under your hat, Venice and expressed admiration of it. The city globes. However, they discovered the top section was
Homer, but you do have a point. P., but the 'Mediterranean Touring fathers were so impressed by the favorable comabout ready to tumble and they decided to take it
Excuse me, I notice that you keep Agency' has asked me to write a ments of these great Americans that they promised
down. Now the offers started pouring in to take it
squinting at me. What's the travelogue on the places of inter- to construct a replica of the horrid thing, and send
out of their hands, but the New Haven saw the light
trouble ?
est they cover in the eastern half it to decorate this new station in Boston. Within a
and donated the whole works to Boston College, even
though many people became lonely and wondered
of the sea. I don't know definitely year all thirty-five tons of the structure arrived here.
In 1899 the monument was proudly set up in front
where Dewey had gone.
"My eyes have been bothering how I'll approach the subject, but
It is now clear, I hope, that our two Norse ships
me a little lately. This writing by I've been kicking around the idea of the South Station, its only purpose being to light
came from this monument, the hole in the middle is
smoky torchlight on the banks of of having one man visit all these the square. But in 1899 we had just finished mopthe foam-flinging sea can be different places. It should be inter- ping up the first of our many police actions, which where the iron shaft used to be and the beautiful
had begun with the sinking of the battleship "Maine".
marble column now keeps our eagle flying high.
blamed, I guess, but my physician esting."

For

some completely
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VILLANOVA ARRIVES
B.C. BIG FAVORITE
By JERRY FARRELL

A tired,
Wildcat, old beWith 19 of 33 lettermen returnfore its time, will come limping into ing, the only weak spot on the
Alumni Stadium tomorrow after- starting' club was the quarterback
noon in quest of its long awaited post, which is actually the most
first victory of the season.
important.
For three weeks in a row the
Jim Grazione, who directed the
Villanova feline has snarled in an- Wildcats to a 21-19 win over Bosticipation of the impending fray, ton College last October, was lost
only to end up treed and looking through graduation in June.
rather domestic on each occasion.
Senior Ed Roehre and Junior
Wayne Kautter, who both saw very
Large Crowd
limited service while understudies
A large crowd is expected to be of Grazione, are currently being
on hand for the first Homecoming used in the quarterback slot.
Day sponsored by the College in
Roehre, who sees more action
ten years.
than Kautter, is very slow of foot.
The Eagles from the Heights will He throws quite often, but has
be trying to get up a sustained been unable to connect to any subflight after being shot down by stantial degree this year.
Armed Forces' artillery on two Best Back
consecutive weekends.
Billy Paczkoskie, regarded as one
Good Chance
of the best backs at Villanova in
Villanova provides Coach Mike many years, will do much of the
Holovak's Eleven with its best ball carrying from his fullback
chance to jump into the win column slot. Last season he averaged 5.2
thus far, although the Penn squad yards per carry.
definitely cannot be classified as
Many glowing adjectives could
a "pushover."
be attributed to almost every
This year's club was to have player on the Wildcat squad. Unbeen the Blue and White's best in doubtedly there is plenty of talent
six years under Coach Frank Rea- present, but obvious and consistent
gan, and last season's 6-4 mark mistakes by many who can not be
was expected to be easily sur- excused with the term "green"
have led to the three downfalls.
passed.
gray

By PHIL LANGAN, Sports Editor
Now that baseball is about to retire to the hot stoves and fireplaces
for the winter, it seems a good time to take a final look at the nonprofessional element of the game.
There is not much to look at. College baseball is rapidly losing
appeal, choked by the weeds of professional greed.
TEN YEAR DIFFERENCE
Ten years ago, the college baseball world series would attract sellout crowds. This year the total attendance was equal to one sellout

crowd.

The reason? Mediocre talent has supplanted quality. The good
players are gone, and only in one direction is the exodus traveling?
The Major Leagues.
Even before the Simon Pures have a chance to finish college they
are teased by four or five figure sums. Snapped up the monetary moguls
who have lost any idea of sport amidst the dreamy world of dollar
signs.
EDUCATION FORGOTTEN
Their education is forgotten. After a major, or, in most cases, a
minor league career of ten to twelve years, where are they? Baseball
has no sentiment, there is no room for an old ballplayer.
Not all of these ancients are hired as coaches. Thus most of them
find themselves out of the picture. After a few years of service they
are on charity's trail.
In a great many cases, High School talent never has the chance to
reach the college campus. Youth is rash and money is a strong lure.
RECENT SURVEY
A recent survey by the athletic director at Purdue University disclosed a great deal of startling information. Seventy-five per cent of
all high school and non diplomered college students fail in the big
leagues. Sixty per cent of these unfortunates have been refused jobs
which their diplomas would have secured; only five per cent return to
their books.
Major league baseball could settle many problems if they let the
Simons stay pure for four years. Most college coaches are experts. They
teach a lot, and the boys learn. In four years some of them are as good
as triple A employees. Thus they are just ripe for picking. They would
also have a college diploma.
If the young man chooses to quit the game, or go on to a full
baseball life, he still has a passport to dignity.
When a topnotch is removed from his college campus, the Alma
Mater not only loses a few games, but is of little interest to the outside spectator.

OWNERS CHOICE

The major league owners must tidy their scruples, and let education and amateur athletics dominate John Doe's college life span.
If not, College baseball will be ruined and the bonused hopeful will

be looking for a job at an overly mature age.
PUBLICITY AT WORK:
Charley Harvey has been at B.C. for ten years as publicity director.
Like the sport of track he is not too well known at B.C.
Mr. Harvey began his duties in September of 1950 and has been
feeding the local papers a steady diet of Eagle feathers ever since.
The local press is not the only recipient of Charley's efforts since
all future opponents are constantly supplied with facts from January
to December. This includes all B.C. sport in the minor or major vein.
Efficient efforts received their just reward last year when Charley
received two awards. The first "pat on the back" came when the local
journalists tabbed him as one of the top publicity men in the Boston
area for the past decade.
The National Press Club, added most lustre to the job. Boston College's press box was selected for its efficiency and outstanding facilities. Mr. Harvey was the cause and recipient of the award.
Publicity-wise Boston College takes a back seat to no one. In a
little room in the A.A. Building Charley types away somewhat unknown
(by the Study Body) but vicariously appreciated.
Boston College-Villanova 1959. If it's anything like 1958, beware
Mr. Holovak. The Wildcats roared into Alumni Stadium on the crest
of three straight defeats and proceeded to ruin Boston College's Bowl

O'LEARY TOPS
N. E. RUNNERS
By

BOB TARPEY

"There goes Swifty!" That's a cry made famous at Wonderland
a track meet or cross-country
race, the reference will probably not be to a rabbit, but to Swifty
Bob O'Leary. Bob, a young man of considerable ability is the standout
on the Boston College track team. Numerous are his talents, as he
runs the half-mile, mile, two mile and cross-country. Bob himself prefers the longer distances, such as the two-mile and cross country, however, a dearth of half-milers and miles forces him to compete in these
shorter competitions. He does run the cross-country in the Fall though,
since the regular indoor and outdoor track meets are held in the Spring.

Park, however, if you hear it used at

GREAT THRILLS
One of Bob's greatest thrills was winning the Eastern Outdoor's
half-mile last Spring. Notable also among his accomplishments are two
fourth place finishes in the New England cross-country, which is no
small feat when you realize how many schools were represented.
In dual meets Bob is almost unbeatable, a fact proved last Friday,
as he placed first in the cross-country against three other teams.
Irregardless of college, Bob was also little short of phenomenal in
high school. Participating in track at Milton High, he was defeated but
once in four years.

TEN POUNDS ADDED
Since he is ten pounds heavier this season, he thinks that he will
have more stamina, thereby improving op his previous records in the
longer races. Concerning the current cross-country season, he says,
''We were undefeated last year and we've lost only one letterman, so
we figure to do well." As for next Spring, when the track season is in
earnest, Bob is also very optimistic.

GOOD SEASON
Track coach Bill Gilligan foresees a good season for both Bob and
the team. He beams with anticipation when he says, "Except for the
chances.
This year the prolific Pennsylvanians are here again minus wins, New England's, Bob is undefeated in two varsity years, he should be
one of the best cross-country men in New England this Fall." Mr.
depth, and prestige.
Due to an Effigy hanging of Coach Frank Reagan last week there Gilligan also says of Bob, "He is extremely personable and shows a
will be few, if any, Villanova followers. Despite these unfavorable great deal of spirit. He is interested not only in his own performance,
"assets", the Wildcats rarely provide an easy afternoon. This Saturday but in the team's as well as president of the Senior Class of A&S.
the situation will be no different in the key game for Boston College.
VERY SERIOUS
A loss here could ruin a still promising year. Beware Mr. Eagle!
In spite of his jovial attitude, he is very serious in his attitude
towards training habits"
Besides track, Bob is a member of Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternity.
A quick smile and a winning personality immediately identify Bob
as the outstanding young man that he is, both a brilliant athlete and
a fine representative of Boston College youth.
NOW !!! ESPECIALLY NOW ! !!

Seniors
Juniors

1960

Seniors

1961

Juniors

Don't wait?see all of the new and original ideas added to
your official college ring with No Price Increase.
All the suggestions and requests of previous classes are now
part of the 1960 and 1961 design. See your campus reps for
placing orders!!
1960
1961
C.B.A. Joseph R. Carty
C.B.A. Robert Derba
C.B.A. Paul Cunningham
A& S Kevin Donoghue
A&S George T. Dunne

MURCHISON CO.
Fowler, "The College
Frank
A.

Ring Man"

27 School St., Boston 8, Mass., Richmond 2-0161

"77ie 60's Are Here"
For the Best Deal on a
FALCON or FORD
See BILL ELBERY, CBA

60

ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC.
360 River St., Cambridge
Call Me At Kl 7-3820 or Kl 7-6949

Should the team suddenly come
to life and realize its potential, tomorrow could be a rough day for
Holovak and company.
Villanova will more than likely
attack from several different formations including the regular T,
the I formation, and a variety of

flankers.

From the first Saturday of the

football campaign when little West
Chester State Teachers College upset Villanova 13-7, fans have
watched and waited for the Reagan
coached team to bounce back, but
no rebound has been forthcoming
as of yet.
Xavier On Top
Xavier University ruffled the fur
of the not-so-wild Wildcats 48-20
two weeks back, and last week Holy
Cross also found the going fairly
easy, coming out with a 20-0 win.
It seems late for a revival in the
Villanova camp, and B.C. should
encounter a minimum of difficulty
in picking up its initial victory.

It should be remembered
even

a

toothless, clawless,

that
old

Wildcat can grow cagey with ex-

perience. The question at hand is,

however, how does it get down
from its tree without any claws?

Frosh Team
In Opener
By TERRY RYAN
One of the finest freshman football teams assembled at the Heights
in recent years will begin its season Sunday

afternoon against Holy

Cross at Fitton Field in Worcester.
The team is representative of the
great job done in recent years by
the A.A. in bringing to Boston College some outstanding football
talent.
Probably the most outstanding
player on the team?if we are to
judge from high school records
is Bill Fitzpatrick. He is a 6 ft. 2 in.
fullback, who weighs a little over
200 pounds. As a senior at Mount
Carmel High School in Auburn,
New York, he was selected fullback on the interscholastic All
American football team. Along
with being co-captain of the football team he was also captain of
Mount Carmel's basketball team.
Fitzpatrick is an accounting major
in CBA.
Another outstanding back on the
freshman team this year is Harry
Crump. Crump is a Westboro High
graduate. A fine all around athlete,
he was captain of the football,
basketball, and baseball teams last
year. Crump promises to be a wellknown figure at Alumni Stadium
for the next four years.
The line?a big, fast, strong line
?is anchored around a center, Lou
Coici, a big, very fast, and very
strong football player. As a senior
at Providence Classical High, he
was named to the Rhode Island interscholastic football team. Along
with being a fine football player,
Coici could also fling the hammer
175 feet, far enough to make him
?

an

all-scholastic field event

man.

Coici, a good student in high
school, is a pre-legal student in

A&S.
These three form the nucleus of
a really good freshman football
team. Anyone who would like to
see just how good, has only to
journey to the vicinity of Mt. St.
James this Sunday afternoon. A$
that time they will take on the
highly touted Holy Cross freshman
team.

Contest Box
In Foyer
of Lyons
Cafeteria

®Ij?
7
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Ticket
Deal
Navy For B.C. Fans

See "Paul's Picks"

at foot

of next column.

VILLANOVA
OCTOBER 10
BOSTON COLLEGE ALUMNI STADIUM
1:30 P.M.
HOMECOMING DAY

Head Coach: Frank Reagan
Nickname: Wildcats & Main Liners
Colors: Blue and White

Location: Villanova, Pa.
Captain: Elected in Fall
Publicist:

Joseph

F. Chase

VILLANOVA

VILLANOVA

1958 Results
(Won 6 Lost 4)
28 West Chester

1959 Schedule
Sept. 19?West Chester
Sept. 27?Xavier (Ohio)

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

3 ?at Holy Cross
10?at Boston College
17?at Miami of Ohio
24?Virginia Tech
31 ?Dayton
7?at Army
14?at Rutgers
21?at Detroit

6
21

7

9
13
6
9
0
13

V. M. I.
Boston College
Detroit
Wake Forest
Richmond
Wichita
Dayton
Army

Quantico

14
31
19
0

7

6
21
6
26

-19

8.C.-VILLANOVA SERIES
Lost 8 Tied 1)

(B.C. Won 13
B.C.
15
41
19
7
0
6
9
9
6
41
14

Year

1922
1923
1926
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

F.U.

3
0
7
7
7
12
20
0
0
1945 (inf.) 0
1946
12

8.C..

6
20
14
7
20
7
7
-28
7
12
19

Year

1947
1948
1949
1950

1951

1952
1953

1955
1956
1957

1958

ing Day.

HOMECOMING
TOMORROW
FIRST IN
TEN YEARS
AT B.C.
"Never the twain
shall meet"
By PAULA McDONOUGH
A quick glance at Page 146 of
the freshly printed Boston College
Handbook for 1959-1960 reveals
among other things that today Boston College is meeting Tufts, 8.U.,
and Brandeis in a track meet at
Franklin Field, commencing about
4 p.m. It also reveals that tomorrow, Homecoming Day, B.C. is
playing host to Villanova at Alumni
Field. It is about this that our little piece is concerned. It seems
that it has been at least ten years
since the day has had the official
sanction of those who guide the
University's fortunes. Perhaps the
unofficial day is the "Cross"
game, when the old gentlemen,
downtown sports critics, and lunchbar cognoscenti, make their annual
Heights Hike.
Tomorrow then, driven by some
primordial urge, to return to the
scenes of their fugitive youth,
many of the alumni will trek back
to lie under the Linden trees, gaze
at the Gothic architecture, and
glance
curiously at fuzz-faced
freshmen who swing past with
manly confidence.
And later in the day, they will
sit together, the students of today
and yesterday, each perhaps envying what the other has; student
envying the latter's sense of security and progress; alumnus envying youth's irresponsibilities, ideals
and perhaps even his vexatious
little lady friend. I suppose this is
one of the things which makes
football such a valuable asset to
the collegiate life. It brings out
decades of alumni to watch succeeding waves of students act the
way they once did. It's a cycle, in
which each alumnus will relive, if
only for a brief moment, the year
'48 or '38 or '28. Old sentimentalists, young idealists, and never the
twain shall meet.

V JJ.

0
13
28
29
13
28
15
14
6
9
21

DRUZE RETURNS
AS B.C. COACH

PAUL'S PICKS
Penn State 28
Duke 17
Holy Cross 33
Michigan

State 22

Auburn 21

Northwestern 20
Notre Dame 28
Texas 14
Dartmouth 24
LSU 27

By JOHN NUGENT, JR.
Born in Irvington, N.J., where of the athletic facilities. "With
he continues to reside during the these fine buildings, more and betoff season, John Druze graduated ter local athletes are going to confrom Irvington High School, a let- sider staying in Boston to play
terman in football, basketball, and sports rather than travel outside
baseball. After graduation from the Hub."
high school, he entered Fordham Season Not Over
The question arose as to the sigUniversity where he participated
in various sports during his fresh- nificance of the scores of the two
man year. Realizing that his sched- recent games with Army and
ule was too strenuous for three Navy, and do they give much of
major sports the following year, an indication of future games ?
Druze dropped basketball but con- Druze replied that these scores do
tinued football and baseball. He not indicate that B.C. is on the
played end on the famed "Seven verge of a poor season. "They do
Blocks of Granite", one of the show that we lost, not because we
greatest lines in college history. were basically inferior but because
Graduating from Fordham in 1938, we lacked the depth of our oppoDruze accepted a bid to play pro- nents. The following games will be
fessional football for the old played with teams of comparable
Brooklyn Dodgers, then a member depth with the exception of Pitt
of the National Football League. which is stronger."
After a year of professional footJohnny also remarked, Boston
ball, he came to Boston College as College has the material to coman assistant coach to the great plete the remainder of the season
Frank Leahy. In 1942, he left B.C. undefeated! Our lines may be rated
to become a coach at Notre Dame with any of the top schools in the
under the same Frank Leahy. Druze country as evidenced by their fine
stayed until entering the Navy in work in the Army and Navy
1943. Discharged from the service, games. The main concern is in the
Johnny returned to Notre Dame to backfield, where any more injuries
serve with Leahy from 1946-1953. will prove costly.
When Leahy retired, Druze re- Dartmouth Game
mained as an assistant coach to
Bypassing Villanova, the next
new head coach, Terry Brennan. team on the schedule, Coach Druze
In 1956, he accepted the position of was questioned on the recent Holy
head coach at Marquette Univer- Cross-Dartmouth game. What hapsity, where he remained for three pened? Expected to beat Holy
years.
Cross, because of superior depth
Offensive Coach
and experience, Dartmouth was
In the Spring of 1959, Johnny soundly upset by the Crusaders.
Druze accepted the post of offen- Apparently this upset was no sursive line coach at Boston College to prise to B.C. football authorities
help prepare the Eagles for the who realized that Dartmouth decoming season. A man of great ex- pends very much on star quarterperience and football knowledge, back, Bill Gundy, who was out of
Druze was given the considerable action with a sprained ankle. The
task of scouting the opposing aggressive Crusader line, led by
Vin Promuto, repeatedly halted the
teams.
Dartmouth ground and passing atFuture Good
When asked about the future of tack. But Gundy is back in action
Boston College athletics, especially again, and teamed with Jack
football, Druze replied that it will Crouthamel, a pick for All-East
continually improve. The most im- halfback, Dartmouth will provide
portant reason for this steady ex- an exciting game for the Eagle
pansion is the new physical layout fans.

HEIGHTS FOOTBALL CONTEST
I predict the final score of the Boston College?Villanova game
i will be:

Army 22
Pitt 13
Dayton 6
lowa 7 |
Kentucky 6
Minnesota 6 i
California 7
Oklahoma 7 '?
Brown 7
Miami 6

Boston College

Villanova

Boston College will gain

Yards by rushing.

i

The defending Ivy League champions were shut out in their initial
defense by a strong Pennsylvania team. Penn was paced by halfback
Fred Dooling, who scored both touchdowns. The Penn line stopped
All-Ivy halfback Jack Crouthamel. Bob Blackman does not have the
big attack of last year. Summing up the game, the Big Green looked
a little green.
WISCONSIN 44 MARQUETTE 6
When BC backfield coach Johnny Druze was head coach at Marquette his team made a habit of being smothered by Wisconsin. Well,
Marquette has a new coach, Lisle Blackburn. And, they are still being
smothered by Wisconsin. It's getting to be a habit. That makes sixteen
years in a row that Marquette has lost to the Badgers.
KENTUCKY 34 DETROIT 12
Before this week Detroit was undefeated, and unscored upon. It
took one period for that situation to be remedied. Kentucky scored
early and often. This goes to show what happens when you play a team
out of your class. The Titans suffer from the same lack of depth that
plagues the Eagles of BC.
PITTSBURG 25 UCLA 21
Quarterback Ivan Toncic put in an aerial exhibition, reminiscent
of Johnny Unitas of the Baltimore Colts, by passing for four touchdowns in the second half to give Pittsburg a 25-21 come-from-behind
victory over UCLA. This game served to raise the prestige of the
Panthers in eastern football circles. The game served as revenge on
the Pacific coast. Pitt, lost last week to USC 23-0.
Kansas 28 BU 7
BU got a taste of Big 8 football last Saturday and it was a bitter
taste. Kansas plays in the same league as Oklahoma. They are not in
the same class as Oklahoma. They never beat Oklahoma, at least not
since 1945. But the farm boys from the Sunflower State put the slug
on the Terriers, muscling their way to a 28-7 win. The strength of the
Jayhawk line showed in the statistics. BU lost 7 yards rushing. They
gained only 90 passing. Outstanding in a losing cause were end Gene
Prebola and sophomore quarterback Jackie Farland.
SMU 20 NAVY 7
All American candidate Don Meredith passed for one touchdown
and scored another in leading SMU over the Navy. SMU was able to
halt the big running game paced by the two Joes, Bellino and Matalavage. A 95 yard run of an intercepted pass provided an insurance touchdown for SMU.
ILLINOIS 20 ARMY 14
This game was the upset of the day. Even the Galloping Ghost
from Illinois, Red Grange, said that he did not believe it. A combination
of inspired play by Illinois and injuries to Army's All American Bob
Anderson resulted in the victory.

'

PENNSYLVANIA 13 DARTMOUTH 0

By TOM SHEEHAN
The B.C. varsity soundly de- sweep with a score of 18 to 41 by
feated all 'comers' in their first taking seven of the first eight
contest of the season. The score places. The winner was Larry Rawwas B.C. 20, M.I.T. 44, Bates 80, son formerly of St. Mary's of Waland Brandeis 92. Bob O'Leary, var- tham who won the three-mile grind
sity star and senior class president, in 14:48, a fine performance. In
easily won the 4-mile plus test in second place was Jim McMahan,
21:18 with teammate Tom Hagan from Seton Hall Prep, who hails
only 17 seconds behind. Jack Hur- from Montclair, N.J. Mike Scully
ley took 4th, Captain Ed Quinn and Jim Tinella placed fourth and
took sth, and Jim Duff placed Bth fifth respectively; Jim Owens, forrounding out the first five finish- mer Cambridge Latin half-mile
ers for B.C. The opposition man- champion, took sixth and Doug Mcaged to get only three places out Quarrie placed seventh. Judging
of the first eight. Jack Ryan and from this B.C. will not suffer from
Tom Flynn ran strong races. Sam loss of distance men for some time
Vincent, decathlon prospect from to come.
Coach Gilligan's veterans disIraq, and Walter Shields, who are
hurdlers and broad jumpers during played a team effort that was most
the regular season, did surprising- encouraging. As seniors with experience and conditioning behind
ly well over the grueling course.
them, Captain Ed Quinn and Bob
cross-country
B. C. runs their
O'Leary
should have their finest
race against 8.U., Brandeis and
Tufts at Franklin Park, October year.
That hurdlers, sprinters, and
9th at 4 p.m. and figure strongly
field
event stars are conditioning
runaway
to make a
of their second
themselves by cross country runcontest of the season.
ning and showing a team effort not
Freshmen Trounce
displayed in many seasons may
Brandeis Frosh
mean that the Eagle trackmen will
The Eagle first year harriers surprise themselves and the stueasily won their meet in a near dent body this year.

_.

__

___

Name
Year and Section

i

By Paul Munsey
HOLY CROSS 20 VILLANOVA 0
An inept Wildcat team blew four scoring chances against a listless
Holy Cross team. The Cross were not the same team that routed Dartmouth the week before. Villanova gained almost as much yardage as
Holy Cross, but six pass interceptions and sloppy ball handling cost
them a victory. Coach Reagan of Villanova criticized the officiating,
but who doesn't when you lose. The frustration of a third consecutive
defeat hurts. This Villanova ball club is hungry, and a hungry club is
dangerous. Their mistakes could be corrected by Saturday, and our
Eagles can be in for a rough afternoon.

1

Defeated

By "RED" SMITH
Saturday, October 11, should be
an exciting day on the Boston College campus when all are urged to
join the Festivities of Home Coming Day and to bring their families
and friends. The thrilling 8.C.-Villanova game will head the agenda
of fun-filled events, ranging from
pony rides for the youngsters to a
band concert to be held in Roberts
Auditorium from 11:00 to 1:00
o'clock. Hot lunches for 85$ will be
served in the main cafeteria from
11:00 to 1:00. After the game, the
Alumni are cordially invited to the
reception and cocktail party at
Alumni Hall.
This ticket office will be open
tonite until 8:00 P.M. where tickets
will be on sale for $3.00. Students
planning to attend with their families may purchase their parents
tickets for only $2.00, while for
only $1.00 they may obtain tickets
for their brothers and sisters under
eighteen. Don't miss the opportunity of taking part in this enjoyable and memorable Home Com-
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CBA Candidate Requirement
And Election Rules

Father Wennerberg Cites Honors
On English Faculty Program As Important Step

Johnsonian Expert

By JACK SWEENEY
to its present high position in the
Dr. Maurice J. Quinlan, member
A new system of student repre- Committee with one officer as an
"The greatest change in the last sport circles of the nation. Much
&
go into effect this alternate?a total of four officers).
S.,
English
faculty
of the
in A.
46 years in the B.C. curriculum is of this phenomenal growth is due sentation will
is one of a list of contributors to the effort to increase scholarship to Fr. Wennerberg's guidance and year in the College of Business The alternate will be used to avoid
political pull if one of the CommitAdministration.
"New Light on Dr. Johnson", the in all lines and to have depart- tireless work in arranging a suitStudent Government representa- tee members knows the Freshmen
are
on
with
the
schedule
and
obtaining
ments
which
level
able
comlatest addition to the bibliography
works of today," says Fr. Henry petent coaches for the various tives will replace the former Sec- being interviewed.
of the eighteenth century biotion representatives. They will still The Committee will start interP. Wennerberg, S.J., student coun- sports.
grapher, poet, lexicographer and selor of the School of Education.
According to the B.C. Charter, be elected by the individual sections views on Thursday, October 15,
but their status will entail greater 1959, and final results of interconversationalist.
Fr. Wennerberg, a member of the it was the policy of the school to obligations
than in preceding years. views will be posted on the bulletin
accept
non-Catholic students, alThe book has been produced to vanguard of 25 Jesuits who staffed
B.C. when it first moved to its cur- though few applied in the early Any representative who does not boards in the College of Business
commemorate the 250th anniversa- rent location on the heights of years. In 1913 the student body fulfill all these obligations will be Administration.
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
ry of Johnson's birth on Sept. 18, Chestnut Hill, is a priest of wide consisted mainly of lower middle subject to dismissal by the members of the Student Senate.
Student Government Representa1709. Professor Quinlan has colla- experience and many achievements. class boys who worked their way LIST OF OBLIGATIONS
WHICH tives will be elected as follows:
As a scholastic, Fr. Wennerberg through, struggling to balance
borated with twenty distinguished
MUST BE FULFILLED BY THE
1. Nomination papers will be
British and American Johnsonian
available in the Registrar's office
REPRESENTATIVES.
1. Liaison between the Student from Wednesday, October 14, 1959,
scholars in this series of biographSenate and the members of his sec- to October 20, 1959. The candidate
ical essays. The book is the fruit
tion.
2. Liaison between the Class
Council and the members of his
section.
3. Service as the official representative of his section to the Class
Council and the Student Senate.
The student government representative will be a welcome guest to
any Senate or Council meeting
when he has any plan, grievance,
or suggestion that he may wish to
present.
4. Liaison of important information between the Administration
and his section.
5. Service as the Intra-mural
representative between the Dept.
of Intra-Murals and his section.
6. Leadership in action in case
of death or sickness within his sec-

of the interest generated by "The
Johnsonians", a 60 member group
of Johnson buffs who meet annually in New York City on Sept. 18.

Author of a biography of William Cowper and of "Victorian
Prelude," Professor Quinlan spent
the past summer in Johnson research at the Baker Library, Dartmouth College.
"New Light on Dr. Johnson" is
published by the Yale University
Press. It is priced at $6.00.

tion.

REMINDER
All copy for the first issue of
the Humanities is due no later
than Wed., Oct. 28 and copy
may be left in Room 109A.

S.A.B.

7. In short, the person must be
interested enough to make sure his
section will play an active part in
the College of Business Administration and in Boston College.
The election process will be split
in two groups: two Freshman Student Government Representatives
REV. HENRY P. WENNERBERG, S.J
will be chosen for each section by
remembers his early experiences their work hours with their study the Student Senate of CBA. The
selection will be based on the adhere, when the entire college con- time.
sisted of one building, Gasson Hall.
Fr. Wennerberg, after years vice of Section Advisors concerning
At that time, the faculty commuted spent on the home mission circuit, the students capability for the pofrom the old school on Harrison in the foreign missions in Jamaica, sition.
The Senate Committee is comAve. every day in an ancient and as a parish priest, returned to
Deurey Steamer with open sides his beloved 8.C., in 1948 and was posed of four Student Senate Repand no roof. Only the "lucky" fac- assigned to the Philosophy depart- resentatives (three officers on the
ulty members who had 9:00 A.M. ment. He has also served with disclasses used this drafty means of tinction in Chemistry, Theology,
conveyance however, the others and guidance departments.
used the old and unreliable Boston
This learned Jesuit who in his
"El".
years of experience in teaching has
As the athletic directory, Fr. been acquainted with nearly all the
The American College Poetry
Wennerberg found that the entire various didactic methods, heartily
athletic facilities consisted of a endorses the new honors program. Society has asked The Heights to
locker-shower room in the base- Said Fr. Wennerberg, "I think it is alert interested students that its
ment of Gasson Hall and a muddy a good thing to advance those who second annual anthology of outfield. He has since witnessed and have the ability without being standing college poetry is now
contributed to the amazing growth slowed up by those who don't have being composed for publication this
winter.
of this important college activity the same ability."
Contributions must be the original work of the student (who shall
retain literary rights to the material), submitted to the society at
Box 24463, Los Angeles 24, Cal.,
with the entrant's name, address
and school on each page.
Prayers are requested for the
Poems, which may deal with any
Rev. John P. Rock, S.J., anrepose of the soul of the father
subject, may not exceed 48 lines,
nounces that the Boston College
nor may any individual submit
Institute of Adult Education will
of John Kavanaugh, CBA '61,
more than five poems. Entries
present three series of addresses
and of Eugene P. Koury '59.
which are not accepted for pubduring the Fall session, from Oclication will be returned if accomtober to December 1959. They will
panied by a stamped, self-addressed
be the Lecture Series, the Philosoenvelope, but they cannot be otherphy Series and the Theology Series.
wise acknowledged.
The Lecture Series, October 19
All entries must be post-marked
to November 30, will take place at on seven Tuesday evenings at the
later than midnight, Dec. 1,
the B.C. Law School, at 8:00 P.M., B.C. Law School, 7:45-8:45 P.M. not
1959, to be considered, and the defor seven Monday evenings. The The subject matter will be "The
Society judges are
topic of this series is "Russia Philosophy of Human Nature"? cisions of the
final.
Today" and will include discourses the philosophical psychology of
on: The Scientific Socialism of Man according to St. Thomas
Marx by the Rev. Jeremiah F. Aquinas. These lectures will be
Coleman, S.J., professor of Philoso- conducted by the Rev. John A. McDue to the holiday on Monphy, on October 19; The Contempo- Carthy, S.J., Professor of Philosoday all copy for next Friday's
rary Creed?Lenin to Khrushchev phy.
issue of The Heights is due no
?on October 26, by Rev. Frederick
The third in this group will be
Adelmann, S.J., chairman of the the Theology Series, conducted later than 3:00 o'clock on TuesDepartment of Philosophy; Russian from October 20 to December 1, on day.
Roots of Bolshevism by Raymond seven Tuesday evenings at the B.C.
T. McNally, Ph.D., Professor of Law School, 9:00-10:00 P.M. These
History, on November 2; The Rusdiscussions will be concerned with
sian Revolution on November 9, by "The History of Salvation in the
Raymond T. McNally; U.S.?Rus- Old Testament"?the Divine Guidsian Diplomacy Before Recognition ance of Hebrew History in Man's
by the Rev. Paul A. Fitzgerald, Religious Ascent to God?by ProS.J., Dean of the Graduate School, fessor of Theology, Rev. James J.
of November 16; U.S.-Russian Casey, S.J.
Diplomacy After Recognition, on
The fees are $5.00 per course and
372 Washington St.
November 23 by the Rev. Paul A. $1.00 for each lecture. No preFitzgerald, S.J.; and on November requisites are required and there
Brighton Center
30, The Communist Challenge and are no credits for the courses. For
CREW-CUTS
AND
the Christian Response by the Rev. registration contact?Rev. John P.
John P. Rock, S.J., Director of the Rock, S.J., Boston College Adult
FLATTOPS OUR
Adult Institute.
Institute, Chestnut Hill 67, MassaSPECIALTY
The Philosophy Series, October chusetts, or telephone DEcatur
20 to December 1, will take place 2-3200 Ex. 214.

Student Work Sought
By Poetry Society
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will sign his name to the form received and have three students
from his section endorse him as a
candidate.
2. The nomination form is then
to be returned to the Associate
Dean's Office before 4 P.M. on
October 20, 1959.
3. Final elections for Student
Government Representatives will
be October 22 and 23. The reason
for the two day delay will be to
reach all sections in their majors
(Junior and Senior) and in the
Theology sections in the Sophomore year.
4. Elections will be held in the
classroom and results then released
to students and posted on all bulletin boards in C.B.A.
The Senate along with the Administration has changed the section representative with elections
of a nomination ballot in order to
give to the students a capable representative of their respective sections. Many times in the past the
section representatives were not
fulfilling their positions capably
and as a result the section suffered
in matters that they should be informed of.
The Student Senate and Administration of C.B.A. feels that the new
system will give more capable representation, as a liaison between
the students and their respective
Class Councils, Senate, and school

administration.

Senior Council Selects
Committee Chairmen
When the hectic Tuesday session
of the Senior Council broke up,
only the General Chairman and Cochairmen for each senior class activity had been chosen. The committee members will be named later
from among the list of applicants.
These are the officers selected:
For the Senior Ball on December 11, General Chairman is Sally
Stearns, School of Education. Cochairmen include Fred O'Neil,
A&S; Paul Hughes, CBA; and Miss
Shea, School of Nursing.
The Dinner Dance lists Joe
Fteinkraus, CBA, as General Chairman; and Faith Corcoran, Education; Joe Finnigan, A&S; and Miss

White, Nursing,

as

Co-chairmen.

For Pops Night, General Chairman is Frank Leonard, A&S, and
the Co-chairmen are Margaret
Kuhn, Education; John Faherty,
CBA; and Maureen McCabe, Nursing.

The following events are scheduled for Commencement Week, for
which the over-all chairman is
John McNamara, CBA.
The Day of Recollection sees
Rick Pierce, CBA, in the post of
General Chairman, while Mary
Quinlan, Education; Brian Counihan, A&S; and Sylvia Pike, Nursing, are his Co-chairmen.
General Chairman planning the
Communion Breakfast on June sth
is Gene Calabro, A&S; Co-chairmen
are Geraldyne Amore, Education;
Don Marsden, CBA; and Miss
Brent, Nursing.
For Class Night the woman in
charge is Jean Hoar, Nursing. The
offices of Co-chairmen are filled by
Mary Hines, Education; John Kelliher, CBA; and Ed Toomey, A&S.
Finally, Eileen O'SuUivan is in
charge for the Commencement Ball
on June 13, and Don Mitchell,
CBA; Andy Esposito, A&S; and
Miss Hand, Nursing, are her assistant chairmen.

